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Immunocytes and lininunoglobulins

By ROBERT C. MELLORS

I T HAS LONG BEEN KNOWN that lymphatic tissue in lymph nodes and
spleen is directly involved in antibody production. Within a few days after

antigen is injected intracutaneously in the experimental amiimal, antibody is

demonstrable in extracts of the regional ( hyperplastic ) lymph node and in the

lymph of the efferent lymphatic vessel leadimig from the node.1 If antigemi is

injected intravenously, antibody is produced in the spleen, the bone marrow,

or else�vhiene.2 If antigen is mixed with adjuvants ( water-in-oil emulsions with,

or without, the addition of killed mycobacteria ) amid imijected subctmtamieously

on intramuscularly, granulomas rich in macnophages are formed, and antibody

is produced locally as well as in distant sites.�

Concerning the precise cellular origin of antibodies and immunoglobulins

within lymphatic tissue, there was past uncertainty now mostly dispelled.

Reticuloendothelial cells, lymphocytes, and plasma cells were each considered

in turn, with the weight of evidence finally establishing that plasma cells are

the major source of antibodies. Now, of course, it is recognized that cacti of

these cell types plays a role in maintaiiiing the antigemiic integrity of the

individual. Along with their pnimiti�’e cells of origin, these cells collectively

comprise the immunocyte complex.4

Itlacropllage

Phagocytic cells of the neticuloendothelial system, such as sinus-hinimig and

reticular cells of spleen, lymph nodes, and bone marrow, Kupifer cells of liver,

and wandering macnophages in the tissues ingest and localize antigenic sub-

stancesa ‘-as similarly nonantigemiic foreign materials-amid degrade them,

possibly liberating diffusible antigenic fragments and setting the stage for an

immune response. In recemit studies,7’5 de novo antibody formation was imi-

duced in vitro in cultures of lymph node cells after incubating the antigen with

macnophages and then adding the macnophages or, more important, cell-free

RNA extracts of the macrophages to the lymphoid cells. The fact that antibody
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872 ROBERT C. MELLORS

formatiomi was not initiated if the preliminary treatment with macrophages on

with their extracts was omitted strongly suggests that macnophages play a

significant role in the early phase of the immune response.

Lymphocyte

Recent obsenvationsim indicate that hymphoid cells and, surprisingly, small

lymphocytes are immumiobogically competent cells capable of interacting with

amitigen amid imiitiating a primary immune response. Additional features, includ-

imig continuous necinculation from blood to lymph by way of lymph nodes�8’84’

aiid an exceptionally long hifespan,#{176}’ suggest a possible role of small lympho-

cytes as immunologic “memory” cells’s in the accelerated secondary response

of the immune amiimal. The immunologic competence of lymphoid cells (and

small lymphocytes ) of thymus, spleen, lymph node, lymph, and peripheral

blood is demomistrated �vhemi the transplantation of these cells to a genetically

compatible or tolerant host either endows the recipient with the specific im-

munologic capability of the donor ( specific antibody formation, delayed hy-

persensitivity reaction, homognaft rejection ) or restores immunologic capability

to an animal deprived of it.’1 For example, more than 90 per cent of the

thoracic duct cells in the rat are small lymphocytes and 10 per cent, or less, are

large lymphocytes; these cells are separable by in vitro incubation at 37 C., the

large lymphocytes degenerating more rapidly than the small ones.5t� An intra-

venous injection of small lymphocytes (with genotype symbolized as AA)

given in sufficient number to appropriately chosen recipients ( F1 hybrids with

genotype AB ) causes a fatal wasting disease,1 a graft-against-host reaction’2

imi which the transplanted lymphocytes interact with host antigens and initiate

ami immune respomise against them, whereas a comparable injection of large

lymphocytes is inactive in this respect. Thus in this transplantation experiment

the small lymphocyte is shown to be an immunologically competent cell.

Dunimig the interaction with foreign antigens, some of the small lymphocytes

are apparently transformed into large pyroninophihic cells capable of divi-

sion.’3,’4 With few exceptions,’�’16 small lymphocytes do not appear to form

antibody,” especially in man.’5”#{176}

Studies of the last few years, recently reviewed,2” make it clean that the

thymus serves an essential function in early lymphopoiesis and in the develop-

ment of immunologic capabilities in mice, rabbits, rats, and other vertebrates.

For example, mice thymectomized at birth subsequently accept tissue grafts

which normal mice of comparable age reject, such as skin grafts from mice of

other strains, or even from rats;2m22 in addition the spleen, lymph nodes, and

Peyer’s patches undergo depletion of lymphocytes and germinal centers and

the animals develop wasting disease. The immunologic deficiency produced by

neomiatal thymectomy can be prevented in a significant number of mice by

intrapenitoneal implants of syngeneic or allogeneic neonatal thymus, even

when the thymic tissue is enclosed within a diffusion chamber with a pore size

of 0.3/.L on less.23,7 Apparently the thymus produces a subcellular diffusible

factor which either stimulates lymphopoiesis on induces immumiologic compe-
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IMMUNOCYTES AND IMMUNOCLOBULINS 873

tence in lymphoid cells which have left the thymus prior to neonatal thymec-

tomy.7#{176}

The thymus normally contains neither germinal center cells nor more than a

few plasma cells.

Germinal Centers

The germinal centers in lymphatic nodules ( follicles ) of spleen and lymph

node are so named because they are thought to germinate ( give rise to)

lymphocytes, although it is well known that lymphocytes are formed in the

absence of germinal centers, as in the fetal thymus gland. Germinal centers are

also called secondary lymphatic nodules because their large primitive cells

seem to anise within primary nodules of small mature lymphocytes. Germinal

centers are normally absent from the lymphatic tissues at birth,24 appear dun-

ing early postnatal life,25 increase in size and number during the course of

experimental or spontaneous infections,2”’27 and are few in number in germ-

free animals28’21’ and patients with agammaglobuhinemia.3 Germinal cemitens

apparently originate near antigen-localizing dendnitic macrophages ( Fig. 6)

and arise by invasion, rather than expansion, of the primary lymphatic nod-

ules.�’ The germinal centers in spleen dissociate during the early stages of a

primary immune response; the constituent cells proliferate, migrate into the

red pulp, and probably differentiate into plasma cells.17’32 Germinal centers

contain, or form, antibodies,33’34 human autoantibodies,35’3m and human im-

8 � of several molecular classes-yG, yA, yM,-but usually

only one class per center or per cell ( Fig. 1).

Plasma Cells

It is now generally accepted on the basis of clinical, morphologic, and

experimental evidence that plasma cells are the major source of antibodies and

immunoglobulins. Early clinical studies drew attention to the association of

hyperglobulinemia and plasma-cell infiltration of the tissues.37’38 Experimental

studies of hyperimmunized rabbits disclosed an intense plasma-cell prolifera-

tion in the red pulp of the spleen and the medulla of lymph nodes, occurring

in step with the measured concentration of serum antibody.39 Decisive obser-

vations were made by Astrid Fagraeus40: During the process of antibody

formation, large primitive cells in the rabbit spleen become basophilic (and

pyroninophihic) and are transformed into immature plasma cells; many of

these in turn differentiate into mature plasma cells; explants of red pulp con-

taining plasma cells produce antibody in vitro. The splenic site of origin of the

large pyroninophihic cells, designated by some as plasmablasts,7’ is either the

lymphatic nodules72 or the peniarteniolar lymphatic sheath.7’

The immunofluorescence method4’ provides a unique means for the morpho-

logic identification of antibody- and immunoglobulin-forming cells. With it,

plasma cells of immature, mature, and Russell-body types are found to be the

main source, and large primitive cells and occasional cells in lymphatic nodules

are found to be a lesser source, of antibodies in the lymph nodes and spleen of
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Figs. 1-6.-Immunofluorescence photomicrographs of frozemi sections. Fig. 1:

Human lymph node. Gerniim,al center fom’niimmg yC-globumlimis. 400 x . Fig. 2: Human

!yniph miotie.Matumre plasnia cell fom’miiing yG-gbobumlimis. I 500 x . Fig. .3: Hummiian lvmiiph

miode. Plasma cell formiiimig yA-globumlimis. I 50() X . Fig. 4: Hummimamm spleen. Rumssell-bodv

Pla5m�ia cell forming y\I-gbobuilimis. 1500 x . Fig. 5: Rabbit spleen, reti pumlp. Plasma
cells fom’miiimmgantibotiies (to bovimme serum albummin ) . 265 x . Fig. 6: Moumse spleemi,

priniarv lymphatic nodumle. l)em,dritic macrophiages comitainimig amitigen (bovine serummii

albummiiin-m’abbit antibody complex) . 400 x
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nal)hits ( Fig. 5) and mice.4143 There are nianked differences between the

primary and the secondary responses: Few amitibody-forming cells emerge in

the former; many emerge in the latter.4’ Small lymphocytes (lymphokinecvtes)

are included amomig the amitibody-formimig cells in the rabbit.’6 Immature,

mature, and Russell-body plasma cells ( Figs. 2-4), germinal centers, and large

primitive cells are the sites of formation of immunoglobulins amid antibodies

( autoantihodies ) in the normal and the pathologic tissues of man.t5’”,4436 Tht’

differentiation of plasma cells is a continuous process; the cytoplasmic form;i-

tion of antibodies and immunoglohulins starts well before the end point of

differentiation is reached.40”7 Cytoplasmic basophilia (and pyroninophilia), a

characteristic of the plasma cell family from ‘blast to mature cell, gives way to

acidophilia when Russell bodies with tmnumsuallv dense concentnat�omis of

( basic ) immunoglobulins are formed.

Molecular Biology

Usually onhy one molecular class of human inimummiogbohuihins-yC, �\l,

yA,-is formed by an individual plasma cell or genmimial center, b��t in condi-

tions of lymphoid and plasma cell hyperphasia yG and ‘yM are formed simul-

taneously in the samne cell and center.’9’73 With rare exceptions,’” small lymph-

ocytes normally do not appear to form immunoglobuhins in human lymphatic

tissues. The studies just mentioned were made usimig fluorescent antibodies

with specificities for antigenic determinants of the heavy polypeptide chains

which are distinctive for the three molecular classes of human immunoglobu-

himis.45 The cellular origin of the light polypeptide chains, which are common to

the molecular classes but determine their antigenic type (eithien K or L), has

been similarly studied;4#{176} imidividual “lymphoid” cells formed both heavy and

bight chains, as required for molecular assembly, the light chains l)eimig of one

type, either K on L, and rarely if at all both types. however, individual

germinal centers produce both type K and type L yC-globulins simultane-

ously.47 In summarizing, it is fair to say that the molecular heterogeneity of

immunoglobulins, with respect to major antigenic determinants, stems in part

from a corresponding heterogeneity of the plasma-cell population.

Ultrasensitive methods have been developed for measuring antibody pro-

duction by single. cells isolated in microdroplets from lymph node suspensions.

The lymph node cells can be obtained from animals stimulated with two or

more serologically unrelated antigens. A single cell (usually a plasma cell)

obtained from the rat is found to make antibodies showing mainly one specific-

ity for Salmonella flagellar antigens;45 a single cell (frequmently a small lym-

phocyte) obtained from the rabbit makes antibodies with two specificities for

E. coli bacteriophages.4” In some experimental systems a single injection of

antigen leads to a sequence of antibody formation, “early” serums containing

yM and later ones yC antibodies.5” Similarly, plasma cells isolated in micro-

droplets first make yM and later yG antibodies of identical specificity; single

cells forming both ‘yM and ‘yG amitibodies are numerous during the period of

switch-over from one molecular class to the other.5’ Passively administered

“late” immune serum comitaining mainly ‘yC amitil)odies, with stnomig binding

affinity for antigen, inhibits the primary amitibody response.52
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876 ROBERT C. MELLORS

Several biochemical studies point to nihosomes associated with the mem-

l)ranes of the endoplasmic reticulum as probable sites of antibody synthe-

sis.74’75 The endoplasmic reticulum of the plasma cell ( Fig. 7 ) is more highly

developed than in almost any other connective-tissue cell.54’55 Studies of amiti-

body localization by electron microscopy, using fennitin as antigen, revealed

antigemi-antibody precipitates iii the cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum,

although without evident association with b76’77 Polynibosomes as-

sociated with immunogbobimhin synthesis were isolated from antigenicahly stini-

ulated lymphatic tissue.78 The polynibosomal aggregates contained 5-10 nil)o-

somes, suggesting the presence of a messenger RNA large enough to code for

polypeptides with molecular weights in the range of heavy and light chains

but not for synthesis of the total immunogbobuhin molecules.

Autoradiognaphic studies of deoxyribonucleic acid ( DNA ) synthesis dunimig

the secondary immune response in the rat i,idicated that plasma cells are the

progeny of cells already capable of synthesizing DNA in resting iiodes,53 thi�tt

I)lasmnallasts divide about every 12 hours, and that at the height of the cellulan
response the majority of antibody producimig cells ( chiefly mnature plasm�m cells)

are imicapable of DNA synthesis.7”

Patholog:j of th(’ finn) ii mae Response

Iii certain diseases such as multiple myeloma amid macrogbobuhinemia ( of

WaldemistrOm ), omie of the cell hues forming a particular class, type, and

molecular configuratiomi of immunoglobuhin proliferates and becomes pre-

dominant. The serum of this individual then contains mainly this molecular

� of globuhiii ( paraproteimi ) . The ehectrophoretic I)attermi is that of a
narrow-banded high peak or, using the terminology of Waldenstrom,5m a mon-

oc!onal gammopathy in the slow, intermediate, or fast ‘y regions. The associ-

ated cellular picture as observed by immumiofluorescence is that of plasma cells

on less mature lymphoid cells forming mnainly this mnolecuhan class of protein.

For example, imi multiple myeloma57 only one class of myehoma protein (yC or

yA) is usually present in an individual maligmiant plasma cell; Bence-Jones

proteins (light polypeptide chains) sometimes coexist with myehoma proteins

in the same cell; and the same class of myeloma proteins is present in all, on

almost all, of the malignant cells in a given patient. In primary macroglobulin-

emia, ‘yM-globulins are formed by lymphoid and plasma cells which infiltrate

hone marrow, spleen, and lymph nodes.58’61 In one unusual case the yM-

globulins displayed the serologic activity of rheumatoid factor, as was demon-

strated also by immunofluorescence in virtually all the inflitnatimig cells,6#{176}truly

a monoclonal picture.

The clinical association of malignant lymphoma (and chronic lymphiatic

leukemia) with immunologic disorders such as autoimmune hemohytic disease

is a matter of much theoretical and practical importance.62’63 Malignant hym-

phoma of the reticulum cell and the pheomorphic type accompanies on compli-

cates autoimmune hemolytic disease in NZB/B1 mice.64 These malignant tu-

mnors camm be transplanted in NZB/Bl mice; a primary on a transplanted pleo-
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Fig. 7.-NZB/Bl mouse spleen, plasma cell surrounded by portions of other cells.

Demise clummiips of chiromatimi are bounded by the m�umclear emivelope. Ribosomes ( timiv

1)lack (lots) are associated with the sumrfaces of cisternae and vacumoles of the emido-

plasmic reticulu,m. The niitochomitiria (oval-shapetl ) comitain internal mnemiibranes.

Three vacumoles (roumnd-shaped ergastoplasmnic sacs inferior to the numeleus ) contain

mmioderatelv (ienSe aniorphou ms mmiaterial. Ehectromi micrographi provided by Dr. Chiem

Ya Huang. 17,500x.
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Fig. 8.-Serum electrophoresis patterns (traced from paper) for two NZB/Bh

mice with primary (lower left) and transplanted (lower right) pheomorphic malig-
nant lymphoma and (above) prior to manifestation of lymphoma.

morphic mnalignamit lymphoma produces a great elevatiomi of serumn imniuno-

ghobuhimis (Fig. 8). lii sonie other respects immunoprolifenative disorders65 in

mice bear a similarity to those occurnimig imi man: Transplamitable plasma cell

imeoplasmns of mice produce 7S ‘y-glohuhimis,”” and transplantable niouse leu-

kemias, composed of cells resembling thie atypical lymphocytes of’ Walden-

strOm’s mnacroglobulinemia in maim, produce 19S ‘y-globulimis.67
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Su\1\EARIo IN INTEBLINC,UA

Es cognoscite depost bonge tempore (lime tissum lymphatic in nodos de lvmpha

e in le splen es directemente interessate in le productiomi de anticorpore. Intra

pauc dies post le injection intracutanee de antigeno ad in Ic amiimal expeni-

mental, anticorpone es demonstrabile in extractos de hivperplastic nodos

lymphatic regional e in le lympha del efferente vasos lymphatic exiente al) Ic

nodo. Si antigeno es injicite pen via intravenose, anticonpone es producite in

be splen, be medulla ossee, o altenubi. Si antigeno es miscite con adjuvantes

(emulsiones de aqua in oleo con o simi he addition de mycobacterios occidite)

e postea injicite pen via subcutanee o intramuscular, granulomas nc in macro-

phagos es formate, e anticorpone es producite bocalmente si berm como in sitos

distante.

Quanto al precise origine cellular de anticorpore e de immunoglobuhinas

intra be tissu lymphatic, grande incertitude existeva in be passato sed es

hodie clarificate in grande mesura. Cellulas reticuboendothelial, bymphocytos,

e plasmocytos esseva considerate le unes post le altenes, sed he massa de

evidentia establiva finalmente que plasmocytos es be fonte major de anti-

corpore. Hodie, on lo sape, il es recognoscite que cata-un del mentionate typos

cellular ha un rob in mantenen le imitegnitate antigemiic del imidividuo. Insimul

con br primitive cellulas de onigine, iste celluhas nepnesemita collectivemente

IC comphexo immunocytic.

Le t.hema assi delineate es commentate in detalio in sectiones tittilate Macro-

phagos, Lymphocvtos, Centros Germinal, Plasmocvtos, Biologia Molecimlar. e

Pathologia del Responsa lmmimn.
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